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The use of infrared microspectroscopy for examining polymer
systems has been well known for some time. Fibers, inclusions in
polymers and multilayered films have been examined by this technique.'
One limitation of the technique is the difficulty of sample preparation. A
variety of methods have been proposed to prepare the sample including
excising an inclusion, microtoming and the use of diamond cells to
squeeze the sample into an appropriate thickness. Spectra-Tech purveys
a diamond Micro Plane to prepare thin sections of polymers as well as an
ATR objective to avoid the necessity of preparing thin sections. Ing Shaw
et al. have proposed the use of a fiber microtome to prepare samples and
claims that this technique is faster and easier than conventional
microtoming.'

The method used in this laboratory is to mount the sample in a
metallurgical vise and to skive a sample using a single edged razor blade
using a 30x stereo microscope to view the sample. The vise is used to
stabilize the sample for cutting but is not used to control the thickness of
the slice (Figure 1). Surprisingly uniform samples on the order of 20
microns thick can be obtained in a short time by an experienced operator.
In our laboratory, over eighty samples have been prepared and identified
in a single day using this technique.

A typical sample examined in this laboratory is an inclusion in a
plasticized sheet used for instrument panel covers (Figure 2). The infrared
spectrum (Figure 3) of the inclusion is of good quality and the inclusion
can be identified as plasticized PVC-ABS, Samples that are considered
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to be difficult to microtome such as fiberglass composites circuit boards (Figure
4) can also be examined by this technique. The IR spectra (Figures 5 & 6) of
the two layers show the use of epoxy resins of different compositions.

A wide variety of polymeric substances can be examined by this
technique. At this time, we have been able to handle most polymers with the
notable exception of elastomers. These must be sectioned by traditional
cry o-micro torn ing. All photomicrographs were obtained using the Polaroid
Microcam attached to the Spectra Tech IR Plan microscope with the
Reflachromat 15X objective. •
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Professional Employment Opportunities

Media Cybernetics, the world's leader in analytical imaging
software is currently seeking exceptional individuals to join our
Engineering and Sales/Marketing management teams. Media
Cybernetics offers a challenging, state-of-the-art environment,
and competitive compensation and benefits package. Qualified
candidates should send resume and salary history to: Media
Cybernetics, Attn: DJP, 8484 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring,
MD 20910, USA or fax to +1 (301) 495-5964 or email:
DJP@mediacy.com.

Product Manager
Challenging professional opportunity for an analytical imaging
software product manager for the industry-leading Image-Pro
Plus product line. Responsible for all product management
activities including market research, new product specification
and product life cycle management. Product Manager must
coordinate all product planning and development activities,
closely interfacing with engineering and sales and marketing
departments. Minimum 3-5 years strong experience in
technology product management. Specific software background
in scientific markets a strong plus. Some travel required.
Position is available in Silver Spring, MD, USA.

Regional Sales Representatives
Professional sales positions open for individuals who have a
minimum of 3-5 years in analytical imaging software sales on
PC and/or Mac platforms required. Strong sales skills and
background in dealer management and OEM account
development and product demonstration skills required. Some
travel required. Competitive base salary and performance
compensation packages offered. Positions available in Silver
Spring, MD, Auburn, CA, USA and Leiden, The Netherlands.

Senior Programmer/Designer
Successful candidate will have 5-10 years of programming
experience including experience in C/C++ and MS Windows
programming, successful project management experience, and
successful commercial software design. Imaging/image
processing experience a plus. Position is available in Silver
Spring, MD, USA.

Manager/Technical Services
Challenging opportunity for an exceptional individual who has
previous experience in implementing rigorous quality
assurance, testing procedures, and managing a technical
customer support organization preferably in a software
company. Experience in ISO 9000, managing documentation,
production/inventory, and computer/network staffs is a plus.
Technical degree preferred. Position is available in Silver
Spring, MD, USA.
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